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m. and tailed upon comrade Lozovsky to take the floor.
Thc Chairman (KoIarolD opened the session at 10 a.

Lozovsky. — The Ccnimunist Inter-

national, having determined iu wage a

Lcisive and hitter struggle against all

shades of reformism, could nut from the

Wry beginning of the struggle hut come

into conflict with the most important

bulwark of reformism the Modem Trade
Unions. Hence in its first declarations

the Communist Internationa] defined its

attitude towards the reformist unions and
to the position taken during the post
war period by the most pi eminent leaders
of the International Labour movement.
TIih Second Congress of the Comintern

nod the policy of the Communists
i file Trade Union movement, repudiat-

ie "split and smash the unions"
fl&eory which was bred l» v impatiencem misconception of the fundamental
Fjjjs of the Communist, policy,

bio Third Congress ji grain' dealt with
' irade Union question. This is not
Posing, for the Trade Unions had

' >". the last refuge of the worldy]s ie. and the chief foundation upon
;

';d'i;alist rule is resting. In its

P
s«ye theses the Third Congress of

j§™tern discussed the most vitalJ (
.

°* the world's Trade Union

•fs.il !
P

anrl especially emphasised thea
^ oi making most in the struggle

against reformists conducted for the
purpose of capturing the Trade Unions.
Finally, the last meeting of the enlarged
Executive Committee of the Comintern
had found it necessary to sharply con-
demn the tendency prevailing in some
Communist circles to liquidate the Prof-
intern. It was quite clear that this liqui-

dation tendency, 'hough often based on
very high motives, was in reality a
result of v \m -iUty to rally

their for

form ism.

The
furtln

ciples •••

muL
the

i

struggle asrainst re-

ngress must make a

rd. The general prin-

g on Communist work
! lions have been' for-

ds task is to develop
in a conci to form and

emphasise more tin questions whieh
have been brought to the front by the

practical International class -s
In order to present these questions in

their proper light, we must first of all

study the circumstances under which
the struggle of the Communists for the
revolutionising of the Labour Unions is

proceeding at the present time.

A cursory g'ance at the International
Trade Union movement will shov
is experiencing a severe crisis, ITv crista
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" the one hand, by the
', and, on the

ikroptcj of the theory

ol the leading elements of

Union movement. The
capitalists in their

have taken definite shape to-

the end of 1920, and assumed a

ted and organised character, as

campaign directed towards reduction

of the cost of production under any
stances by cheapening the Labour

power. The bourgeoisie hoped to solve
. post-war difticulties by exerting pres-

e on the working class. The sharper
crisis developed, the more ferociously

did the bourgeoisie conduct its aggressive
campaign. The bourgeoisie was deter-

mined to continue to" obtain by all pos-

sible means the monstrous profits to

which it had become accustomed during
the war. The forms of the offensive
varied, assuming a different aspect in
countries having a high currency to that
in countries with a low currency. Taken
as a whole, however, the attack was
centered on the eight-hour day; the scale
of wages was systematically reduced;
and a campaign was started against
the very existence of the Unions.
(The "open shop campaign" in America)
in audition to the purely economic
offensive, the bourgeoisie during the last
two years have been setting up special
organisations for the destruction of the
labour unions and the annihilation of
their leaders. A classical illustration of
the new bourgt ois tactics is furnished by
Italy where recently a crushing blow was
dealt to the entire communist movement
Italy has now the deplorable honour of
marching at the head of all "civilised"
countries as far as the smashing tin and
destruction of Labour organisations is
concerned, rhe entire Fascist! movement
and analogous movement in other coun-
tries are neither more nor less than nrc-
reDtwe counterrevolution. The Italian
roricers are forced to endure all the
Advantages and hardships of counter-SSA* reapiDg the benelits

,ffens.ivl T
hl£

\
univei*al capitalist

ffensive encountered an extremely weak
esistanee on the part of the leadino m
sent the Amsterdamers, whonever mis-sed an opportunity for boasting of their
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woi'kinTiii.01

The"glori,
:

u
f rfove lost" faith in the•- ]

s' nw* The gWi \ vt *
typical case in point was tlJarecSf; IhffSe lore- of

rtcial oi L "

.„![* Si*. n'"-"

France and^a series ff strikes in o? the
]

out in England the miners'
s ,1 Social «""

tjnue , participate in
imenca, he metal workers' eatioif National Labour Bureau at

111

I of Nations for no other

ses of the workers to battle had eat' n,Dture of class co-operation between the
deep disappointment among the h J\(mS and the bcurgeoisie would no'
masses of workers with the resufe rmlv <ound the death knell of the brur

:ing class by disorganising and d^ m̂ Z the" co-opeiation of classes, be-
hsing its ranks The failure on S ^e S their actions are based upon
of the Trade Unions to offer eife*>£ principle. Moreover, this co-operation
resistance of the leaders to lead the e Jrnvma closer every day, because the

rapture

unions

., only sounc
withdrawal oi entire groups of woife oeo'isie, but also of the Amsterdamei
from the unions. The growth of the to While the leaders of the Amsterdam
union movement during 1921- 1922 ^international were remarkably modest
not only checked, but the members and extremely inactive in resisting the
wras even rapidly declining. Hnndredslijapitalist offensive, they became extremely
thousands of workers are leaving r insolent, aggresive and energetic when-
unions which, due to this shrinking, i ever the issue was to fight against the
come yweak and unable to resist % revolutionary workers. The period between
capitalist offensive. The General Cofil the 111 Congress and the IV is marked by
eration of Labour of France, at the

tj
an intense struggle of the Amsterdam Lea-

inning of 1920 numbering above twoa tiers against the revolutionary wing of fie
lion members, has now together with e. labour movement. The Amsterdams de-

United Confederation only bOO.OOOiJ terminer! never to be in the minority
bers. In Italy the membership of -they prefer rather to split the organisa-
Trade Unions decreased from *.OO0.0* tions than to turn into the hands "of the

700.000. Tn England the trade unions* Communists the leadership of the trade
a million and' three hundred tho"*; nions. Such is the slogan of the Am-
members, and in the. United States- ^ ctam International. This policy is the

reiWi
m ?Pj[tting the trade i

the unions remained appi^JLj Confec] {
,

1
!l

t

ti

and the
T
re we now have two

many and Austria has the nieflrt

of the unions remained appr

constant. This should not beat',
[k

« atons oi Labour. No sooner did

to the excessive revolutionary
sp

-

j&bs f
'™st begin to threaten the fatlo ine excessive revolution".'

,r J«os
f th P p

&n LU im ea,ieii l

the ieaders of the labour union w.£ than the LV °~Slovak Amsterdamers
of these countries, but to the trsy A.^

{h
latter repeated the manoeuvre

dition of the Austro-German P %^ei) t jrt t'X colleagues and split the

and to its greater susceptibility
1" 'JcoUni «u e union movement of that

isation ^ pain the reformist General

i
/ Union split LI

orgai soon as the commui
pdicalists i

ecured a majority

in it. In Germany a systematic camj
of pers< cution the commui
is conducted in the unions of building
trades, of rail* port wor-

The G< rman method consists in the

ion of eommuuist elected to any
ad the refusal to recof

their elected candidates, thus cutting "ff

the revolutionary leaders From the revo-

utionary masses. This tine of policy is

adhered to by the German Amsterdamers
most persistently and stubbornly in their

untiring efforts to force the best mill

elements out of the trade unions.

"The enemy is on the left. The ranks
must be purged to keep strong" — such
is the cynical declaration of the central
organ of the General Federation of Trade
Unions in Germany, the "Korrespondenz
Blatt", in an article entitled '-The Enemy
is on the Left". "Get out of the unions'"

—such is the slogan of the Amsterdamers
who draw from it practical deductions.
And the stronger the communist menace,
the clearer the revolutionary conscious-
ness of the masses, the clearer become
the efforts of the Amsterdamers to split

the unions. Revolutionary unions are of

no avail to them. They prefer catholic
and yellow unions to the revolutionary
unions. There is more that sufficient ev{7
dence to corroborate this fact. Thus the
reformist Miners' Union of Germany g

concludes an agreement with the" Catho-
lic Union and the nationalist Polish
Union, emphatically refusing to have any
dealings with the Union of .Manual and
Intellectual Workers, on the pretext

its members arc unorganised. This latter

union is a revolutionary orgahisatoh under
tho leadership of communists. The honour-
able gentlemen of the Mirers' Union,
however, prefer Catholics to Communists,
The Amsterdam attack upou the trade

unions is not limited to national bound
The Amsterdam International at it-

Congress in Rome, at a conference held
jointly with the representatives of the
International Industrial Secretariats adop-
ted again a resolution to the effect that
the revolutionary- unions must have no
place in the international secretariate.
This resolution is carried out with the
rigidity they always display in figb

l*
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The Ain.-f i-nianii
inions. During the In il

were either ii) their struggle "guinsi tlu»
'" :|

:

ivfnsrd admission lo the the anarchists are i| lnr ^n.

°

mmy
Qj

rial Organisations ol the last two years we saw i™
Metal workers

W u kers. Builders, textile

ultural workers, Posl and
• employees, Leather workers,

workers etc. The formal motive

OF THE COMM1 I rEBHATIO :

- that these unions are

I
with the Profintern through

the ! m Central Council of La-

Unions. The real reason is, however,

ihey brought aboul a revolution,

Lhej are connected with the Soviet

Government, that they are permeated by

the spirit of oommunism and constitute

the basis ol tin 1 Soviet State and of the

!':« tatorship of the Proletariat. The Inter-

ma] Secretariats affiliated with the

Amsterdam International would gladly

I counter-revolutionary unions, but

tor revolutionary unions the doors are

dint, for their admission may spoil the

peaceful life ami the digestion of the

g mtlemen of the Secretariats.

What dees the attack on the revolu-

mary unions signify. It is essentially

nothing else but a reflex of the Interna-

tional capitalist offensive against the
working class. It is the reflex of the
social ha i ties waged between the bour-
geoisie and the proletariat. The Amster-
dam International, standing on the other
side of the barricade, is bombarding the

lational labour movement with all
the guns it has lor the present in its

ion. The modern trade union lead-
ers realise quite clearly that the labour
movement, while it remains united, is

•ssing siowly, but surely, to the
wit, and that, as soon as the communists
capture the labour union movement the

not only of the bourgeoisie but refor-
sm as well will be sealed. It is pre-

cisely for this reason that they conseious-
apply the tactic cf splitting theM» and expeling the revolutionary

««nents, I heir aim is to strip the work-
* a» .Power, to render it

:' " ; capturing the public power
KTOi'fee and detnoralise

P
itso

» f ^<- ^ could not put its hands*** ofproduction and distnbut
Amsterdam International is
l! conceivable means and

-' save modern "civilisation*

nng at all or iafe irorn tluiuf tu i{ Mbpil"
m

\ • tin- bond botween both of all the resources ol th«

mists. It is true their aiguni,
"/''

Ult
vm a>1(1

,, nt( . nationals. Such expul- State to combal the communist perli, it

different. In t.h-ir aluu.-u they \u .

(1(

" ,s

irV
oluti<»;

ai
*,.

l(
.,. m the Italian Syndica- was only natural that the anarch

different banners, but the political .
^ -i" tlK

• The Dutch syndicalists are should occupy their proper place in I

illy: of their attack is il. u ..„.
I,lf:

. liel 1
ll|l,n

:

:'... a,,, emimnmist.s with firvti _ enmmnnifit frnnt The nnaiv.iltug of their attack is Uu

from several Syndicalist groups in Prjaj tm^ are trying to carry ont the instruc- apparatus and the coercive power of in-

All tlu se campaigns were carried on e ?:ons of the International Anarchist Con- ternational capitalism are launched ag-
der the slogan ol "The struggle again ference of December 11)21, which had de- ainst. it, when the powerful apparatu
polities" putting up the Trade Union k- dded to establish a new independent the old trade unions is being din
ternational in opposition to the Commit '

aatonommis rev hitionary - syndicalist against communism and the communist
ist International and the Communis international. An attempt to put this movement, the anarchists come f 1 ward
Parties. It is a well-known fact that pel ofis into practice was made in June of with their anti-cummunist program and
tics, the party and the State are repreAe present year when the initiators sue- with their fight for the would-be tade-
sented by the anarchists in the shape»?eeded in bringing together the repre- pendence of the trade, union movement,
an apocalyptic beast, and it is* all tk

?
sentatives of a few organisations. To give An anarcho-reformist front was i

same to them what kind of politics, pi' a proper idea of the nature of this new jshed which linked up with the bou: -

ties and State the question is about! International., it is sufficient t.u say that front. The an ti-communist front is erow-
their transcendental reasoning they Iran the German localists—those typical Tol- ned by the anarchist petty bourgeois de-
all things together, having become a» stoyans and political vegetarians -are magogy. Thus, the communist movement
tomed to reason in terms of the eterai playing a leading part in it. What is the is obliged to carry on a struggle, not only
and absolute. Their attitude is oner reason for this increased virulence of the against capitalism, but also against re-

blunt and categorical denial of any khi struggle against the Profintern on the formism and anarchism which have funn-
el political action and of any relates part cf the anarchists, it is important to ed a bloc against the communist peril,

whatever between the trade unions as recall the fact that the anarcho-svndi- As usual, anarchism showed itself to be

all

of

^pamslt national one and the same petty bourgeois medal.
last year against the Comintern and-;' joniederation of Labour, the Italian Syn- Anarchists and revolutionary syj

Profintern. The trade unions all to twfc |palist Union etc.. adhered to the Co- lists are particularly fond of emphasising
selves, and the Party all to itseit--^ ™rn. What is the explanation of the the neutrality of the trade unions towards
was the meaning of these demonstiwj

l!lo

[n™/u ol these groups not only from the political parties. This they claim as; a
In a, number of anarchist resolutions'; ,;;'

u,»imtcru but even from the Profin- special merit and a distinguishing feature
manifestoes this primitive idea was^

r a;J-_ ;

J lie attacks of the anarchist?
ed over and o\
simple trade tmi
to make it either more ciear ui »-

volutionarv. i^P
The anarchists did not rest

with a mere controversial struggle M

whatever between the trade unions - lecan the tact that the anarcho-syndi- As usual, anarchism showed itself to i:

the Communist Parties. TInMr abstraettffe calist_ groups had even joined the Gomin- the ally of reformism. This is not at a
trines go by the name of indepento tern in the first periods alter the Octo- surprising, as they are the two si

under whose banner they demonsW jer Revolution. The Spanish National one and the same petty bourgeois meda

primitive idea was tH; -
• lite attacks of the anarchists

•or again, its pfj ^ the Comintern, the Profintern
on garb failing ol <^ ^ ^ Russian R-volution in general

r more clear or m^' ,
^eir explanation in the general state

sp<

of the revolutionary syndicalist movent nt.

At the same time they use the term
independence instead of neutrality, but in
substance, it amounts to the same thing,

What is neutrality? Neutrality is a cn\m aa'are?" r

Lab°ur movement, and
llle attack? f

ttaclcs are a refhetion of rent witinn tne trade union movem?
fcofiho a

international capitalism which advocates the slogan of ai
" :e Anuterdamcrs. It is aiirik in al attitude to all the "political paini -

s,uno ,|

,U30tl uamers. it is a mucin ai attitude to ait tne political par
enain. The anarchists, notwith- or cf the complete and absolute inde
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,i,MUv of trade unionism from politics.

Wn fact that politics is a „b§
it

to

bo the Communist Partie
that the trade unions

indu1ge in such theories,

W« d°fiparate politics from econo-

make use ofthe revolution and reap U^r'VS
11 ^Ml» eS 'V^ntvs well how to make use

- co^.rSics !

fcJ~ *hicl has been created

the cry of the extreme reformists.

and on the other, of the anarchists and

anarcho syndicalist?. One of the most

prominent leaders of the American Labor-

remeut, John Mitchell, in Ins book

"Organised Labor", lays stress with par

ticular clearness on this neutrality and

advances the idea that the present

social order is made of three ele-

ments: Capital, Labour, and' the Public.

It is hard to guess what this di-

stinguished leader understood by "Pub

lie
- : Apparently it refers to those social-

reformers with whom he held counsel at

varans leagues and associations for the

purpose of talking about social legislation

and the amelioration of the lot of the

working class. The extent of this gentle

man's independence and neutrality can be

ganged from the fact that after his death
he left a legacy of not less that half a

million dollars. All this money was earn-

ed by him as a leader of the American
trade union movement!

This neutrality is the worst form of

bourgeois influence over the proletariat

and t lie ideological subordination of pro-
letarian interests to the ruling classes.

At bottom the theory cf independence is

built, on the very same principles.
It is true that the latter professes aims

which are in opposition to those of the
neutralist politicians. Independence as
preached by anarchists and anarcho-syn-
dicalists is a theory of the exclusiveness
of the trade union movement and of its

mony over alb other forms of the
labour movement, denying to the politi-
cal parties not only the right of leader-
ship but even the very right of existence.
The ideology of independence

was manifested with particular clearness
during the past year in the polemics of
the anarcho-syndicalists of all shades
against the Pre fin tern. The French, Italian,
Dutch, Swedish and American syndicalists,
whose claims are in inverse ratio to
their importance in the labour movement,
persistently put themselves in opposition

victories. To this theory the
ran give the answer: "By all
ahead and demonstrate by facts -n?

8
!

rectness of your theory." In thi |
of serious struggle we nave a nLP%

'

right to demand from the leader* if
Labour movement not only decla -1

not only promises to bring about?' *

volution, but the actual realist'
these promises. The best theory I
one that is vindicated by facts Ourfa
munis t theory has been' confirmed!
only by Russian, but also by the J
revolutions. On the other hand the til
of the anarchists and syndicalists 1
obtained no such confirmation. On I
contrary, anarchism, to the extent thai,

manifested itself in practice during!
Russian revolution, was essentially 4'

expression of petty bourgeois anti-prolet-

arian ideology. The Makhno movent
was the highest practical manifest
of militant anarchism, demonstrating*!

anarchism in action is an elemental

anti-proletarian petty bourgeois force!

village blood-suckers.

It is for this reason that we treat tl

anti-communist theory of independenef

not only with scepticism and mist-rus

but also consider this theory 'extreme^

harmful and highly dangerous to the w
our movement of the county where s.

gains power and predominance.. TtiedlR

ision of politics and economics into te

parallel independent parts is tantam||

to breaking up the proletarian Latai

movement into halves. The LabourJ|
ment may manifest itself in wfm
forms according to the conditions ot tj

and nlace and' the political environ**

and co-relation of forces, making ceiij

forms and methods of struggle more*

ceptable than the other. But one m
is perfectly clear. The moment we m
a line between the political and tne fj

omic labour movement specially ij

we opose ono to the other, we w .|

weaken the labour movement, wj

apart -that which is organically |
together in the very process ot uv .M

gle, and by weakening the Prol^gJjJ
reduce the very possibility or a m

tne »PPa literature, the science, the

of
Stfthe Church, the economic organ-

art a^
the u

loyors all
_

tfcese

Uations
0I

golid block which is ever
represent

t»

to th(j proki;arian struggle

» Mancipation from thp capitalist yoke.

f,

n'n W'savs the program ot the Rus-
" Joll

r mnvmi^t Party -"is nothing if

5ia"
„ rated economics." I believe that

"ot e
fthe mo"stTbrillTant and the most exact

th
r, of the relation between politics

formula in
__._ !*„ „MUip.s we c.ommun-7 economics. By politics, we commun-

S understand the movement of the work-

Hiss for its emancipation, the opposit-

2 of the working class to the entire hour-

Is society. The activity which has for its

-
pose the accentuation of this opptsitwn,

E widening of the gull bet -en the

classes and the unification of tne prolet-

ariat for the achievement of the goal,

the establishing of regular -relations bet-

ween the masses, is w.mt we call politics.

Only people with limited mentality can

onfuse political struggle with parliamen-

tarism, which is only one of the many
varieties of the political activity of the

proletariat. In this opposition of politics

and economics, in neutrality, in the theory

of independence, one can only see a desire

on the anarchist and anarcho-syndicalists
to sow discord between the Communist
Party and the Trade -Unions, to wage a

light against the Communist Party while
leaning upon the non-partisan organisa-
tions. The theory of independence is

fundamentally directed, not only against
the Party, but also against communism;
because communism is not a fleshless
spirit, it cannot exist outside of time and
space and a definite organisation. It exists

embodiment of the

but the working masses,

communist instincts,

iuTfTght'agaiusM
and united enemy of our class. lh« directed, not only against tin

extent that it has physical embod-
Jent. Of course the working class as a

;
ho] e is such an

^mmunist idea

Sg'n^y h^e
•it-'on i

S(J t 'leir communist consciousness

Is t£ n
definite organisation, and that

onnTu 0nimilniyt Party. Therefore, the

ti

jl
:

Jsition of trade unions to the Com-

'"'fv.-fmn S'
tles

'
the desire to sow discord

las: of indep
the

Party as such, but. also against commu-
nism", against the working class and

against the social revolution.

In their fight against "politics" the

Anarcho-Synaicalista place syndicalism

against communism. "What is syndicalism?

First of all, by syndicalism is presumed
the trade union 'movement as a whole,

i. e. the totality of labour unions in any
given country, tinder such circumstances
the Opposition of syndicalism to commu-
nism loses its meaning, for to the extent

that trade unions embrace the organised

workers, they at the same time embrace
the organised workers, thi*y at the same
time embrace the Communist section of

the workers. Therefore the opposition of

the trade unions to the communist party

is tantamout to placing the communist
workers against themselves.

From this it is evident that syndicalism

signifies something e'se as well. In fact

under syndicalism is conceived also a

certain, definite, ideological tendency

within the labour movement, and within

the trade unions. The distinguishing fea-

ture of the ideological tendency is the

is the fact that it is pre-eminently based

upon the trade unions. What then are

the underlying characteristic traits of

syndicalism? Syndicalism, in the form in

which it has crystallised itself in the

course of the last two decades, in its

various branches is the theory of the

priority of the trade union movement
over the other forms of the labour move-

ment. As we see, at its basis, syndicalism

has an anarchist, anti-Party, and antipo-

poUtical tendency.

Syndicalism asserts thac the working

class creates its vanguard in the form

of trade unions and will realise its aims

through the trade unions.

Ii this connection it is 3xtremely inter-

esting to note the discussions carried on

in France between the Syndicalists and

the Communists in connection with the

resolution adopted at the Marseilles

Congress of the Communist Party with

reference, to the trade union movement.

The opinion cautiously expressed by the

Marseilles Congress to the effect that the

Communist Party is the vanguard of the

proletariat, was sharply opposed by the

Syndicalists.

"Syndicalism as a tendency within the

trade unions strives to elaborate its own
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program, its own tactics, its own forms
and methods of struggle and to Aveld the
working musses together in their class
action. This is also the aim of Commun-
ism.

Therefore it is evident, that, in the
countries where there is a syndicalist move-
ment, we have not the opposition of the
trade unions to the party (no matter how
often syndicalists of various shades
reiterate this) but we have already the
opposition of one party to another, and
the one party is called Communist—while
the other- -Syndicalist,
Of course the Syndicalists will be hor-

rified at the very idea that they in fact
represent a party, for a partv (and in
this respect the syndicalists are the suc-
cessors of the anarchists) is something
extremely offensive from their point of
view. This negative idea of a party is
created in these countires by corropt par-
liamentary morals ai

'

of conscience and th„
of the bourgeois leaders
ropean countries but also of so-called So-
cialist leaders of the movement.
On the basis of this reformist practice

and parliamentary idiocy political action
is confounded with electioneering. The
trouble of the syndicalists is that they
fail to see the roots of their own theory

SL^^fi*^' sialism &

calists who have j,i„..„,
drawing a certain Hne nf

y
, ^^

t]

tween them selves an d an ni i

deWi? !

wehave syndicalist coS^affiU
ly approach nearer to enn

stsWr
dicalism, therefore, does n t>Cas something final, as so^J^ml
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whe;

vement should Ve~ clear.
6 m*h

ists in those

!ri?.^°."
ar^"^ndical ist trad

^ntries "Tvhei^^^-

,
„.» confronting the working

the V
i0W'

class-
yi points on which there are

differences with the representa-

seri°us
c

syn dicalism, the communists
tives

carry on a firm ideological
s!l0U

}p against all anti-communist ten-
sti'u^1B

o|'^

y

n dicalism. Communists can
i"! olei7 tolerate any doctrine or practice
in

rih leads to the negation of political

'

rHes on matter by whom this theory

the first task of the Cm^ • chlst

take the initiative in' S^i aP
pe

™g of the labour movement^
Communist are nearest to us £modern types of syndicalism*^
really learned most from the «

or,~, 4-1 ~Ti '

,

-"*-"*! ojnui^aiiHiii is iiiio r-iriiii'iiu is Lynn ec DV tlP M

i?Sgt£at " SeS °^nically out of known as the -Workers' Life" in |

able it is during the ^ns^lThey regard the question, not fj'
point of view of abstract anarchist!
concerning the problems of the roj
but the point of view of actual eipedl
from the point of view of menW
sire to learn from life itself.

This element is typified by the J
the mass labour movement, while "com-munism is something foreign originating
from "suspicious politicians" obv ous?
dangerous to the working class

5

Syndicalism, taken as an ideological
tendency m its soundest and most leal-
isttcfoimm many respects approaches com-munism, inasmuch as it no only ain's athe same goal of the overthrow of c^pk-alism, etc but also puts forward thesame underlying methods of the diet

,

a
h
0rS
M? !

the Pro!et^nat. What then
SL°Sd;

be t]

!f
Nations between the syndicaJists and communists? First of all

which may be characterised ;is a J
of non-partisan communists. In ten
nature this is a communist group.™
are very many members of theCoDii
1st party in its ranks but it's pno'i

extend beyond the paity lines. Tiiep

however, nothing surprising in tlistf

far as France is concerned. The Com!

nist Party of France is not an orgaffl

atio that could command political auto*

rity for all revolutionary workers 41
country. The party is still in process

i'omation, still not 'uniform initsideo|

;
, :,

. - ,,.
, i t(i ;i

:; and not sufficiently united and *ei

doViianm t
-

laY alrr!a(Jy &tatcd
>

together to b<. able to master the mass

|

^nriJI?na
U®^ mF*ment-^e™ vement of Prance, notwithstanding!

mvnent 2.
dencieVn the syndicalist

^moment—the more strange are the nretensions of syndicalism to* set up TJn tcommunism. There (in the syndicalist moYemen,, we have first of alf anarch -sytucaJiste, scarcely differing from the anar-chists; then there are revolutionary syndi-

P^mulgated^or defended. Hence, the

Lenity of a systematic form and organ-

d campaign against all those anar-

chistic ideas and tendencies which still

nnear at the present time in the labour

movement. This, however, should not in

the least interfere with the practical

bringing together and the close cooper-

ation between the Communists and the

Syndicalists in their struggle not only

against capital which is on the offensive

but also against reformism. How can we
achieve this result? By revolutionary

activity only. Syndicalism is stronger

and more aggressive against communism
in the measure as the. Communist Party
is weak and politically helpless.

i. Wherever the Communist Party takes
' the lead, in all events wherever it takes
the initiative in the proper time, wherever
it is capable to discern the weakest spots
of our class enemies and to strike at
them in good time, there the syndicalists,
even if they are strong,- are

'

compelled
to follow the communists' lead. But
whenever there is constant internal strife
within the party, and uncertainty as to
the. quality of their communist convictions,
Were is hesitation in taking the initiative,
and constant looking around and fear ofmt the others might say, there normal
tations between syndicalists and com-
nunists cannot be established. For the
gmunists, to justify their own lack of
uituitive and incapacity to master the
labom mi.-ement, begin themselves to

vouatn.it, oi r ranee, noiwiiusi-u.«» L,°m

fact that objectively the situation is

J
favourable for a serious CommunisMf

There is not, the slightest dotilj

Communism and Syndicalism pi'esen

v

very diverse theories, different M |
of the

1J

ofapproaching the problems ~

niovement. and to the methods ot £'

mIS th<1 theoiT of independence, thus

TJV virtue of necessity.

Sauti.nl
Uo
?manists, the problem of the

relationships between the tradeunion

exist,

infuse

single

class

a >iu the political party dot's not
the_ aim of the communists to
a single communist spirit and a
c°mmunist will into all working

ilt* S u defin f
n

i

Sati011s
- °" ]y when following

"^ Plan and systematically accom-

plishing this task can the Communist
Party have any sense. Only such a party-
is really a Communist Party, which in
practice as well as in theory works for
the conquest of the trade union. Therefore
at the Fourth Congress very little atten-
tion need be paid to the theoretical
aspects of this question, which is setited
long ago. If, none the less, we have to

- discuss the question once more, it is not
in order to establish any new principles,
but in order to see how our good old
principles are being applied. And we
must say frankly that they are being,
applied quite badly by many communists.
To begin with, the mutual relationships

between the parties and the trade unions
will necessarily vary from country to
country. Although a theoretical unity has
been secured by us in this matter, it is
perfectly clear that great differences
arise in the field of practice. The relat-
ions between the party and the trade
unions vary with the character of the
workirg class movement, with special
circumstances, with the whole political
and social environment, with traditions,
with the. part that the socialist parties
play in a given country and so on. In
such countries as Britain and the United
States, where the trade union movement
is of long standing while the Communist
Parties are young, the relationships of
the party with the trade unions will be
different from that obtaining in countries
where the political movement is of old
standing, whereas the trade union move-
ment is of recent growth (Russia and
other countries). If we have corm
set it as our aim to win over all the
trade unions to communism, to perme
them with the communist spirit, and to

induce them to adopt communist tactics-
it does not mean that we can realise our
aims all in a moment, and si ill less that

we can do it by using the same m
in different countries.

Consider Britain, for instance. Here we
have a country with a gigantic
union movement, old anti-political ;

anti-socialist traditions, and with a verj

small Communist Party numbering a cou
of thousand members. As tar as Britain
is concerned, to speak of relatio

between the Tarty and the trade unit.
in the full sense of the word is aim.
meaningless. The trade unions are in
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to i In- Party. In such a laud, we must
speak not of relationships between the
Parly and the trade unions in general,
!'u: of relationships between the Party
md that part of the revolutionary unions,
wilich is growing- upon the soil of the
developing class war. In this respect in
each country the practical problem is a
different one. As far as Britain is con-
cerned, we see clearly .that it would be
disastrous if the Party were content to
organise its forces only within its little
Party nuclei. The aim here must be to
create a more numerous opposition trade
union movement. Our aim must be that
our Communist groups should act as a
point of crystallisation round which the
opposition elements will concentrate. The
aim must be to create, to marshal!, to
integrate the opposition forces, and the
Communist Party will itself grow con-
currently with the growth of "the oopo-
sition. There must be established a rela-
tionship between the Party organisation
and the opposition which bv its very
nature is heterogenous—in such a manner
that the Communists could not be char-
ged with striving to mechanically domi-
nate the entire opposition movement.
This goai i. e. the goal of winning the
working masses for Communism, we must
work tor under these circumstances with
the utmost care, definiteness and staving
power.

"

The task
< f the United States is of

much the same character. Here we have
a small Communist Party and a fairly
l-dr^e opposition trade union movement
its forces being organised in the trade
Union Educational League. What is the
task of the communists in the States?
ihey must work within the trade union
movement upon the platform of the before-
mentioned League. What it the League's

i

jr
;

,

?''';imLSimply the program of the
k.i.L.U. Of course it is less rounded upess clear than the program of the Com-
munist International. The program of the
trade Union Educational League of Am-
erica is of course less clear, less definite
ess specific than the program of the
Communist Party of America. Put it
cannot have this precise character, inas-mu h as it aims at uniting all th£ oppo-

o" elements. Our tusk in America is
--"nib!.' the forces of the entire anti-

Uomp.rs opposition. The Party must

show the greatest persistent
m he work of the League in

within a very brief ^r^l\^S
has been able to develop H ^agf'
energy in its organisational Sf^task in America is to help

tW-0
to rally its forces to induce S vi %
with communism to giVe th •

atllls^
support to the League, t &i^[ ;<%
available means to assist it i.n th P t

v
i|:

againstGompersism,which is corrum- *
American labour movement rtl %k

^estioj

mass is very badly

^fteethes, that there is no proper

Jeldea
l

^;tween all these masses maroh-
oohesipn

"«
our bannPr and that the

the Party has to consider the
of method in extendin its tofina

is secured neither^ 'S^l
nor by certain successul decision/.T*

But influence in the workingoW
ment is secured neither ht I .

™ !1%
successul decision/.tT

Central Executive Committee, but hi
!

work done by communists in their 1
spective labour organisations. we JJJ
therefore, speak less or, if YOu will 7
at all about control of the activities
the League, for such talk leads only
a mechanical control, or rather to 1
attempt at mechanical interference ij
work which by its very nature, W
party can neither carry on nor accou
plish.

The problem of communist influence

u

the trade unions is first of all on orga-

nisational matter of the Party. .We moil

first of all create a strongly welded and

a serious political party. We mast at

tract to the ranks of our organi-

sation the largest possible number

of workers from the various branches i

the labour movement, we must weld out

own membership together by .inner dis-

cipline, then our influence in the trade!

unions will grow, without stop. The in-

fluence of the Party in the trade union;

is directly proportional to its work amp
the masses, to its political resonance W\

aim then, must be to make that polity

influence solid by organisational mean.

We have to point out' that our organise

ional work in the trade unions is vm
lagging behind our political work-

Germany offers a good example oi W
In Germany there, is a very l ;il'^,,

c

Jr
munist movement, and in round lib

the Communist Partv e<ercises_ ini u

^exercises

upon approximately one third ot
.

';',

Amsterdammembership of the Amsieru<"»

unions. But, if you try to estiJJJJJ |

i^, t rrvstallising our political suecos-

^°r at)roper
organisation is lagging

seS in
f° This contrast between the rapid

WW'
f our political influence and the.

%T0*
niv slow process of making the

ex'
Un<>' revolutionary ideas solid in an

^
rea

,»tV' organisation is a very dangerous

^2 of the Gem
t0 It The reSUll nuij uc una., a. a

?
:S« moment of fierce political struggle

fi. Party may be lacking sufficient orga

wions'l centres to concentrate tin

forces there' in point o"f
organisation. »

will at once find that in point oi

'nf the German working class mo

nt The result may be that at

given

Sfole

OI

revolutionary energy and to lead

with the utmost efficiency.

Of course, in Germany, the problem of

the relationships between the Party and

the trade unions has assumed and assum-

es different forms from those of Britain

and the United States. In Germany the

must acute phase of the problem con-

cerns more especially the relationships

between the Party and the Union of

Manual and Intellectual Workers. It is

well known that this union was origin-

ally founded through the initiative of the

Spartacus organisation. The Communist
Party has subsequently changcl its tac-

tics towards the trade unions" This union
with a membership of 15^000 workers is

regarded all the time by many of the
trade union communists of Germany as
an obstacle to the communist movement.
There seems to be a certain abstract
approach to the practical question and a
misunderstand ing of our slogan rf the
Conquest of the trade unions. „lf our
tactics are that of not splitting but con-
Jjering the unions, then it foil ws that
the Union of Manual and Intellectual Wor-
Jffs lias no right to exist—that is the way
gme communists are reasoning. But this
easoning is purely metaphysical. The

Z10

!

1 00s in fact esiyt
>

and in the

ft*. ^ circumstances now prevailing inCany> lt wiU continue to exist for

('.\ist-

V(
'U1S to come

-
il1 as much as it-

its i
J?
a*uraI'y endeavours to increase

test -11
sllip

'
No oi'g<inisation can

MBh continuing to enroll new
all of

7' 0tnerwise the Union may lose

to il
'"embers to the last man, due

The p
natlll '

al deatn -

* arty must compel its members

to pursue a communist policy. The entire

controversy anent this question, the whole
dispute of the last few months, should

h?ve been conducted on just this level.

But instead of insisting on the principle

that the members of the Communist
Parly must pursue a communist policy,

the question was propounded as to the

relationship of the Party to the Union,
and thereby the matter grew more com-
plicated, and involved. Fortunately, al

the last congress the problem of the Union
of Manual and Intellectual Workers was
more of less settled. The wrong approach
to the subject is due to the tendency to

work exclusively, within the old unions
and to the desire to do away with any
kind of independent organisations under
any circumstances.

In Italy the Trade Union movement and
the political Parties are closely allied.

The example of the Syndicalist Union
proves nothing, as this organisation has
no influence upon the labour movement.
The General Confederation of Labour
and the Communist Party represent the

strongest force in the labour movement.
In reference to Italy every discussion on

the inter-relationship between the Partv

and Trade Unions is unnecessary and
purposeless.

Of a peculiar character is. the problem

of the relationships between the Party

and the Trade Unions in France, lb-re

we have an old syndicalist union and a

young Communist Party, and we find

that 'the Communist Party itself is just

as keen in defending the autonomy and

interest of the Trade Union movement,

as are the syndicalists themselves. I

known that the French syndicalists have

attacked with particular vehemence the

resolution adopted at the First Congress

of the R.l.L.U. when an alliance was

formed between the two Internationa is

(the Comintern and the R.l.L.U.) and a re-

solution was adopted that in every

country the revolutionary unions and

Communist Parties should work

in all attacks and defensive ac

most remarkable fact is that the \

lution was opposed not only from

ranks of the syndicalists, but als

those of the Communist Pari v. M

of the C.P. insisted with pa.i

emphasis on the need for il

and autonomy, referring particul
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the traditions of the French working cely enraged and e

<$i

ri« that the party expresses more

v'T aspirations of the working

\ t'lio
most capable of achlev-

$%&
(i is

Vfi£te
e^rwho"l's the aclminlbtratlve

ilp( Ji
^in,

vi
.nnl ,, 1

anU
:]

,

riirh Communist Party,

Socialisl Party was a reformist Party the
Independence from the Socialist Party
meant independence from opportunism
and reformism. Every communist must
fight for independence of such a kirn!.

where we have to do with a Coni-
munist Party, which ought to be free

from the ailments of its socialist prede-

labour b ii.\ .

or
8ank

gfecretarJ'
' ' ains i a resolution affir-

What distinguishes the Fre,

unist Party and in particular*
tade towards the Trade Union n ,

ll1
'

Ps.r illustration we shall -n ''^i

instances.
cue

But first of all what is it thai 1

terises the Communist Partv i n
rarv

•>
ni

general^s. this theory loses its significance. It is the fact that everv nnp fi-

bers recognises the necessUv "H Si" "in writing newspaper acucies.

within theproletariat, recoSs I "*_ fte
Comintern quite differently under-

We have here nettling at all to do with
historical tradition. .v 1Wiu _ c ^uiCWUlui, recognises t.hThe Amiens Charter was appropriate essity for an organic connection m!

re.

sent

movement

s P
rour the Communist Party expresses

Bi^tp aspirations of the working class,

best
ihP

,,a7may pretest it as their right.

Syn
dicaU

ar^ue with them, but we are

We m^x T joss to comprehend the pro-

eiitirely
aw

CommuIlist , Party, and still

test
of its secretary. If the party does

ni"re '
.PSS the aspirations of the wor-

,l0t

r1a=s then what are its purposes?

l

cu
; to be engaged in parliamentarism

is
! L writinsr newspaper acticles?

for 1906 when it was necessary to resist party with the working class 11
the opportunist party inflicted by Parlia- cognises the fact that the party rear*
mentary cretinism. Then it was in accor- the vanguard of the labour mow™

Let the syndicalists think about it mdance with the demands of the time
But when one attempts now to apply ever they please, buTttT be"in the

1
1»

the Amiens program to all countries, means precisely to strive for this m3iwhen one attempts to make of it an and no other.
* F

J
international program, ignoring the tre- On the eve of the Paris Confess

„Hs the tasks of the party.
STerV member of the Party should be

^/convinced that his party expres-

Tr better than any other the aspirations

of the working class. Without this con-

viction we shall never be able to do

anything and will be all the time com-

pelled to remain passive. A party which

is lacking such a deep conviction is not

mendous change wrought by the Russian the French Communist Partv a Teetotal a Communist Party. And when even the

Revolution and the Communist Inter- esting debate arose on the thesestL secr
,

tary
-

°

f

i

the V^Y
.

S sPIeclJ^
J__?.°°

a'* then
,

one inevitably congeals in sented by Comrade Rosmer. *
such

in idea,' it shows clearly that the party

formula, one does not see "life and one Gainst these "theses "a" hlnc w«* tffirtF
fa inflicted by disease.

runs the risk of spending one's life in ed Sea Sc^^^S^S J^^^\X^Xthese formulas. In this respect France to the Communist International and the fn n
' ^iu f t r y r\TZ\vondersonindependem Anarcho-Syndicalists.vlio were also eppos- ^eSion^abom^^

lln ^' heT a

i

b

lf
natureofa Communist General Confedera-

elfected between communists and pcopk
; tion of Lab„ur «. This is untrae _ Th|s re_

from their party aud, jointly with syn
dieaiists, they get the Administrative
Commission of the United Confederation
oi Labour to adopt r. solutions to the
effect that the expulsion from the party
of a leader of a labour union will be
regarded as an unfriendly act towards
the United Confederation of Labour.

In France we have really two Parties -
not two Communist Parties— the Party
Of the Left and the Party of the Centre
but two Parties of which one is the
French Communist Section of the Com-
intern while the other is called the
Syndicalist Party. We should not conceal
itte real state of affairs: the Syndicalists
represent a party which does not call Party, whcTregseH a party In the French Communist tinsel in wordParty we find approximately four diffe- rrmWori w_.
rent tendencies; in the Syndicalist Partv
there are four or five such tendencies
When we tell the Anarcho-Syndicalists

that they are a P

- by federations, etc.
Ereneh Communist Party were so

1

r.g , There are n
>

e the French
ened by these theses that w lie

1

J
Communist Party who, as soon as they

were rejected by he central com J egln to work in the trade unions,
the Party the "Internationa e

^
eave their membership cards outside the

-The Central Committee saved h P
J;

all. When they join a trade union, they
for the theses contained some very <"" | r^et t.h.,+ +u~„ "„„„ .......i, n. ;_i
gerous things". „

AiUr the Congress the "Bulletin ton

munist" published an article by CoiyrM

Sutiif, administrative secretary oi

elates the history of^
ds which deserve to w

produced here: ^
"The Left presented to the ten

|

oAm
at tney are communists. Beim,

onmumsts at partv meetings, they

iE[ e the right to do anything they

Committee a resolution which oi'fei s—„,„, ^uinmiuee, a resolution wuiou -
); v,

e Anarcho-Syndicalists entirely unacceptable Trade Union P v

arty they become fier- This resolution states that the Comma"

please

often
°UtSitle tlle Partv meetings and

llley figure as the most zealous
h
orDV

en

f

ts

t>1

oi the independence and auto-

The P
e trac*e union movement.

n°my ofthof 1

Th P p
trade m

ho.it to Vj.
m
,l
ntern does not' desire to sub-

it Pol*
f tlle tra(ie unions. A Commu-

rdrt
y, which would declare that it

would like to submit to LI elf the trad"

union,,, would show that it is lacking an

elementary iioderstanding of the '<icth'-;

of the Comintern. But the Communifct
Party mu t jee to it that every commun-
ist who is a member of the Party should
remain a, communist everywhere: We must
strive to have the trade union movement
permeated by communist spirit and insist

that tie- members of the Party who are
at tin- same time members of trade un-
ions should continue to remain members
of the Party at all times. The Communist
Party is not created through mobilisation.

Nobody joins the Psrty by a decree, and,

therefore, if you join the Party voluntar-
ily, you take upon yourself voluntary,

but at the same time strict obligations.

It is altogether inadmissible that members
of the Party should say: We aremtirely
independent in our trade union tactics.

L^t us cite one more example. The last

number of the ''La Lutte des Classes-'

contains an article or, more correctly, a

declaration signed by Comrades Monat,

Schenbellion, Orlieange, Charbit, etc. Of

these six comrades, only Monat is not a

member of the Communist Party. In this

declaration we read: "Among us some are

members of the Party and some are not,

but we are all revolutionary syndicalists,

i. e. we attribute to the trade un on the

basic role in the revolutionary struggle

for the emancipation of the proletariat

and assign to the Party only an auxiliary

and not a leading part."

We must ask why these revolutionary

syndicalists are members of the Party.

"We are entirely unable to understand why
a member of the Party, who knows the

reasons of his belonging to the Party and

cannot be suspected of endeavouring to

become a deputy in Parliament, remains

in the Party if lie ascribes to it only a

secondary importance. This question can

be explained historically. The Communist
Party of France is not homogenous in its

make up. It is constituted of differem

ideological elements. The old ideology of

every component part entered along with

it into the Party and took root in it

The theses" presented to the Fourth

Congress of the Comintern contain a pa-

ragraph stating: If, in a country where
a really revolutionary syndicalist m
ment exists, there is a Communis!
Party which is lacking sufficient stt
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mv in the trade union move-
there :

' is evident the mter-relati-

letween the parties and (he syndi

lould be determined according
• fative strength of the organisat

i h an inter relationship must be

because, without the eo opera-

id the Red Trade Union International

and the Communist International, the re-

volutionary labour movement will be

crushed by the onslaught of capitalism.

However, we have in France on one

hand a Communist Party, which itself is

landing for autonomy and independence
of trade union movement, and, on the

Other, the labour unions which are insist-

ing still more on autonomy and inde-

ridence of trade union movement The
Communist International is, of course,

certain that the assurances of the Anarcho-
Sradlcalists that the trade unions alone

will achieve the social revolution have
no serious foundation. We also doubt the

realisability of the slogan ''All power to

the trade unions." But every country has
Such relationships between the political

party and the trade unions as its own
Communist Party deserves. The realities

of the struggle, the growing contradictions

in France, The fierce offensive of the
bourgeoisie, all this will force the French
workers— the communists no less*that the
syndicalists—to change their views with
regard to mutual relationship between the
Party and the trade unions. Let them
"autonomously" establish their mutual
relations as best they may, and as they
wish. Life will teach them its lessons
showing that the victory is not to those
who preach "the autonomy" and "the
independence of the trade "union move-

nt", hut to those who endeavour to
secure that every form of the working
class movement is permeated with a
sing!" communist spirit and with a single
communist will.

The more acute the struggle between
the revolutionary workers and the bour-

the more conspicuous is the alii -

and unity between the reformists
contemporary bourgeois society.

- pointed out above that the 'attack
of the Amsterdame:s on the revolutionary

ns has grown fiercer concurrently
;

i tlv development of the capitalist
. This alliance is especially con-
in relation to the unity of the

trade union movement, a matter
interests not us alone who known %l
trade union movement .,,,,* lat ,nt

amotion, ft is not owing to

****3Kame the issue. What
must, T % \: d^ a g»

J
' w]iat is our task? What

llnd^ma '^!t l>t>v° rnimunists do in view of this
necessity of struggle with th f

d
» ^U5 the con"'to all the gains of the

capital, and that the capitalist .J?!'UFlSest *pn
_

a? 'vL communists must

ling though slowly, come to

issue

?en

can only have a successful
the trade unions have either h
pletely destroyed, or else broken ,,

warring groups. The salvation n?l
bourgeoisie is in the disorganize li
the working class movement^ £ J?J
togration, in the breaking up of the

l

isations created by the workers ?M
course of the struggle". Thus the unit 1
the tiade union movement is n J''
to the rule of capitalism, for the
of capital forces these hm

to

Lss? The

their efforts and mobilise

disposal to offer resistance

communists' slogan must

all

pressor!
ige reform -

organisations to move to the left and
proportion as they move to the left tf
working class has a better chance Tfl
victory. Perfectly natural, therefore

!

the desire of the bourgeoisie to split* the

trade unions, to break them up into fra«-

ments, and then crush the warrin»f£|
tions one after another. It must bewtji
that in this matter the Amsterdamers d§[

what they are told by their m asters!

During the last year the expulsions 5[
the revolutionary unions were especially

j on'an earnest and systematic stimjgle to

numerous. It is known for example, that m reunite the separate parts. The snuggle
the split in the French General Confrdt-^

]

ias to be wa^ed

o°#\he communists
' menace t0

-

Lrea
iest

,u
,;et9 The communists

lorkijf< *

t their

t°
|l

w? will not permit a split!" No split!

^ W
it will weaken the labour move-

becaffn each country. There must be

nient
iu

a g ljt W0LL i,i throw back the

BOiC class by many years, would

*° i-nn its powers of resistance, would

tie employers a new weapon against

forking class, a new possibility of

LTth^g their rule. We will not

it a splTt' But this must be some-

fi more than a mere slogan. It must

S 0U r starting point in all our practical

Ltwities. Every step taken by the com-

munists in the. trade unions must have

Lview the establishment and strei g-

thening of unity in our organisations.

Where a split has already occuired, where,

despite our efforts and against our will.

parallel organisations have already been

created, there the communists must carry

ration of Labour was developing under

the open "ideological" influence of the

French bourgeoisie and its agents.
v

It is

a no less familiar fact that the disrupts

activities of the Czecho-Slovakian Amster-

damers coincided with a severe economic

depression and with a capitalist offensive

against the working class. The worse tit
j

position of the workers in Germany, m
more loudly do the. Amsterdamers vocif-

erate that the danger is from the -i|

and it is plainly proposed to free them-

selves from this danger by ridding %
ranks of their revolutionary elements.

Unfortunately this question of a
||

in the world's' trade union movemeD
iyji

now put on the order of the day. ^ \

does not depend on us. It was not
jj|

tiieniselve

communists who caused the split.^
the recent years we were striving to ca

^
on a struggle within the trade um«
switch the inovement on to |](W

, ^ Jj|

the labour organisations, bat we w«
J|

the time systematically defending
,|j

Slogan of conquest of the trade- ip

on two fronts, it has

to be waged against the reformists, the

agents of the bourgeoisie, who wish by
any means in their power to split the
workers' movement in order to weaken
it, and it also must be. waged with equal
zeal against those so-called left wing ele-

ments which seek salvation for the work-
ing class in the splitting of the trade
""ions. This leftism has nothing in com-
mon with our revolutionary Marxist view
point/There are leftists of this type mPra nee
jpo willingly walk into the" traps of re-
formists' provocations. They were anxious
10 be left all to themselves as quick as
Possible. We have such leftists in Czecho-
slovakia who imagine that the best thing

e workers' organisations is to isolate
s from the other workers' orga-

rfions. Such is the viewpoint of the

£ei

\of the Union of Agricultural Wor-

in tb- -
°n]y a yt' ar aj?0 did ever*' tlliD£

power to remain outside the ge

a&a -
Un

-

ion 1T10vement of C/.echo-Sio

this ^ united trade union movement

communistsmusf not withdraw their mem
bers from the reformist trade unions, li

they do so and these communists are

transferred to the revolutionary union--,

we shall not be in a. position to exert the

necessary influence < n the reformist orga-

nisations and to induce these to unite

with the revolutionary organisations.

In these circumstances the communists
must pay serious attention to applying
in full the tactics of United front. It is

quite obvious that, without an agreement
between parallel unions, it will In- impos-r
sible to beat down the capitalist onslaught
upon the most elementary conquest of the

working class. The communist must make
clear to Ihe masses the need for agree-

ment among the unions, the need for a.

joint struggle to keep up wages, to rai.-e

the standard of life, etc. In such cases
we must compel the leaders of the pa-

rallel unions to enter into agreements for

joint action. This must become the pro-

gram of practical action for the Commu-
nist Party itself. In such cases no atten-

tion should be paid to the attacks of the

reform ists.oi unreasonably zealous anarcho-
syndicalists, nor even of Communists. With
great persistence and exertion we must
systematically carry our this policy1 which
in action, if applied in practice will lead
to reunion of the parallel and rival orga-
nisations.

The struggle f ir unity of the trade union
movement is the most important task of

the Communist Parties of all lands. We
know why the reformists want to split

the trade union movement. Not only dp

they wish to rid themselves of continuous
criticism and of the revolutionary fer-

ment, but they want by means of a split

to make the social revolution itself impos-

sible. Having made up their minds neves
to remain in a minority the Amsterda-
mers had to logically arrive at the con-

clusion to split the world-wide trade union

movement. This is all the more necessary
for them that confidence of the workers
to their rcformistic promises is steadily

vanishing day by day. Every day the

pifalist offensive knocks new na

the coffin of international reformi

the strength of reformism lay in the con-

cessions of the bourgeoisie. It is true i

bourgeoisie only made concessi' usbec;
it was afraid of the revolutionai \

*

ls our slogan, and that is why the ment; but in any case .immediate
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^;\r the reformists, In their role of

intermediares could show the workers

the reformlsl tactics were having a

tin measure of success. The rank and

file worker failed to see that the reforms

not the outcome of reformists tactics

hut were granted in spite of such tactics,

lie failed to notice that the zeal of the

geoisie for reform ran parallel with

growth of revolutionary discontent

ami revolutionary uprising's. When the

revolutionary wave subsided, the bourgeois

tetctics changed from defence to attack.

At present it is plain for every rank and

file worker that reformism is bankrupt;

reformism proved helpless to retain what

it claims to have secured daring the first

years after the war. The International

Labour Bureau, the League of Nations,

ail the loudly proclaimed promises of the

Versailles Treaty—all this is exposed now

in its nakedness and true colours. Refor-

mism, on its last legs, scenting its im-

minent, death, endeavours by any means

in its power, to disorganise the ranks of

the working class, so that the proletariat

may be rendered unable to replace the

tumbling bourgeoisie. In answer to the

systematic splitting of the trade union

movement, we communists must declare

all together and each Communist Party
separately, that, cost what it may, we will

prevent the split

To prevent a split becomes every day
more and more difficult. The Amster-
damers, having decided to rid themselves
of the revolutionary workers, take steps

accordingly. The expulsion of commun-
ists has become a normal incident of

current life. The Communist Internation-

al as well as the separate Communist
Parties are confronted with the problem
of struggling against these expulsions.

What do the Amsterdamers hope to gain
by them? They want to isolate the com-
munist leaders from the sympathisers with
communism among the masses of ihe
workers. They want to detach the most
advanced revolutionary elements from
the working masses in order to continue
their own influence upon the members
of the trade unions in point of organisa-
tion and Ideal. It is evident that the
Communist International cannot tolerate
these tactics of isolating communists from

, nklng class movement. The com-
Ista are in favour of unity, but they

OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL

cannot sacrificece communism to tin*
^-~~~~'

The task of the immediate r, ,,

UH rPi v published one or two
to carefully estimate the practical >* - l^e ^newspapers, and that has

Jles i« th/
"
f the matter. In actual

intu).,

of a series of mesures
jpidemic of expulsions. It is k Ilfn̂

pele
the

the expulsions 'affect, first" of allT SWX^ ^f^nnlon'ou-'
ders. In Germany there h as *&??£ ! 1^1^ patent

ld
sion of only one communist

lit to
'

duced a system of expelling"?
1*!

communists. In Czecho-Slovakiait*
in a simpler manner

occa^SJ^e^bers of the union

is do,,.There the pT0
tive decided to expel the Union of Ph3
al Workers and the Union of WonSS
kers 110,000 persons in all.

Mti

Every country has its special meth.a
of dealing with the communists.

This

a*01
!* foment of

e made the

political agitation

and the

the expelled members

^^finsisted on. There should be

should ^jTcampaiffQ against the ex pul-

« exte
rrled on in""mills and factories.

dions
e«"e

f eXpulsions can be raised

The ^e&tl,°
ime Especially just now,

at
ffi hour" of the capitalist offen-

why the CommunistParty in each countn
'

ic hieh iq extremely critical for

must also have its own methods of tw £W' w
, !„„ ni^ss, every worker under-

expulsions are nothinging against the destruction of trade

fthodsof fight. ^Vorkiog (

reformists. Still there
unions

"tands that the

f
treason.

short

Toby reiuriLust.s. oun mere are certain-

general questions such as are suitable
to

all countries. First ot all it is necessary Swealcauses'cleai
muniPt Parties ar ' *?. ' U. he the ta:to point out that Commi

n reasons for the expulsions, to make

5 real causes clear to every workerT
£ must be the task ot communist agi-

expose the

5, to

worker

not making sufficient use if the possibil- f ha and propaganda. Such facts should
ities for fighting against the expulsion? TL allowed to pass with impunity for

according -to the rules contained in the ?^ trade union bureaucrats. Only when
constitutions of the various unions. The • JJL know that evary incident of the kind
constitutions of all the unions provide ^i serve as material for their exposure
that members may be spelled for spe- t . years to come and not merely for a

cific offenses. But, as tar as I know, ^v or two, will they think twice
the rules do not provide for the expulsioBj;™}} then think again before they dare to

of communists simply because they are fcel or drive communists from the trade

communists. None the less, there have \m i ns. Furthermore, some local union
been numerous expulsions, and refusals.'fleets its own of ficals. The Central Exe-
to recognise the validity of elections, leutive refuses to ratify the election. Such
simply on this ground. Is it possi

to carry on the fight upon the battle-

ground afforded by the trade union rules

and regulations'? I think this could be

ases have occured in German. The que-

stion arises—what is there to do? Have
new elections? They are sure to give the
same political result as regards the corn-

done in a great many countries. Th> plexion of the local Executive. Usually
trade union rules afford ample opportun- the refusal to ratify the election has been
ities for such a fight. If we mere.lv accompanied by the expulsion of the

insist on our formal rights, tins will elected persons. What is to be done?
make no impression on the Amsterdamers. Should we content ourselves in such cases

It would be extremelv naive of us to with mere agitation, or should we take

entertain any doubt upon this even lor jur tiler step
-

? It vvould obviously he

a moment. It is not with such a though wrong- to rest content with a mere pro-

in our minds that we suggest the utilis- i test. Since local unions have elected com-
ation of all the statutory rights assure i mumsts, and have done so with due obser-

to every member of a trade union. It"*
I
J*"**

oi the rules, the expulsion or the

necessary to make extensive ag'tatii leiusal to ratify the elected persons is a

and propaganda among the members j JJWieiess violation of the most elemen-

the trade unions; it is essential that | J democratic rights of the members of
„U„,-,I,1 ,.„;„„ + U„ „„„nfir,n nf the t'SP"' e Unions IF + U n I^^A k^,r„n r, -t-Unshould raise the question of the

in
.Sv iiLf

lOi0ns
-

If ttie bond between the

s at every general meeting, m e * '

[ fljp ,

ers of the unions and the comrades
' indeed wln'i p

^
* nave elected is something more than

workers of the industry are allecteu .

d
^ual one, if the rank and file have

our con 1A "irately elected communists because

delegates' assembly and it

workers of the industry

expulsions. In some countries Btev n7 y eiected communists beeause
r

J are communists, then the local orga-

nisations, for the sake of saving the

union and for the sake of preserving the

integrity of the working class movement
should refuse to obey the orders of the

Central Executive
Something must be done to put an end to

the stubbornness aud the usurped power
of the Amsterdamers. Of course, a serious

conflict is possible. The representatives

of the Central Executive could expel the

cntiie local organisation for insubordina-

tion. But no local organisation need

comply with the demands of the Central
Executive wdien these are an infringe-

ment of the rules. We do not want a

split, but this by no means signifies that

we can allow the reformists to do exactly

what they like about the unions.

However much we fight against a

split, we shall all the time have to face

aggressive acts of the reformists against

ourselves. Hence the chief task of the com-
munists is noto allow the elements expel-

led from the trage unions to remain
scattered for a single moment. The que-

stion how to unite the expelled is one

of extreme impotance. Among the com-
munists there are some comrades who
make such a fetish of unity that they

think the mere assembling and uniting of

the expelled involves an attack on the

unity of the trade union movement,.
This is utterly untrue, and is an

extremely dangerous viewpoint. Whoever
brings the expelled together, whoever
assembles the elements that have been

dispersed by the reformist policy, is in

fact working for the re-establishment of

the lost unity; he is creating the prere-

quisites for "the re-uniting of the split

and scattered parts. According to circum-

stances, according to the conditions of

the struggle, according to special features

of a union a variety of organisations are

possible. In Germany for example, in some
cases, certain elements can unite to form

unions of the expelled; others join the

Union of Manual and Intellectual Workers.

There is no single form or method for

the struggle against the policy of splitt-

ing the unions. It is necessary to estimate

every practical step separately and accor-

ding to circumstances, adopt the ot

practical measure or the other. We mi
bear in mind that in certain definite coi

dititions it may be possible and perms;

ible to withold the payment of dues
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ii,e central executive, II' the Central

Executive has expelled the elected exe-

cutive r>l a local organisation, then pen

decision o\ the matter, t lie local

11 is justifed and in some cases

refuse payment uf dues to the con-

ies Dot mean that it is necessary

non-payment of dues to the

union itself. By no means. Every

ber of the union continues to pay

his dues. These sums remain in the local

•r\. and on the books an account is

d the amounts payable to

quarters in accordance with the rules,

bat these amounts are not handed over

until the dispute is settled. Is this a

universal method of struggle? Of course

not. In special circumstances, under de-

finite conditions, it may become one of

The methods and means of the struggle.

In and bv itself, this struggle can only

u-ive definite results if it assumes a mass

i&aracter. Of course every communist

must individually do all in his power to

prevent such expulsion. But in this matter

essential to involve in the campagn
of protest all sympathising organisations,

whether local or national. What should

i.e the tonus the protest movement of

those sympathising with the expelled

should assume? Here again it is extremely
difficult to determine the forms of the

protest. There, can, however, be absol-

utely no doubt that such a protest is

necessary, that united action is absolutely
indispensable to put an end to the orgy
of expulsions. Whatever these organisa-
tions will adopt, the organisational
form of protest, the financial or any
other form— is again a concrete question.
Undoubtedly each country will find, in
in accordance with local conditions, hun-
dreds of means of protest against the
expulsions. The important point is that
the Parties should not limit themselves
to resolutions, that they should realise
thai, unless they succeed in checking this
flood of expulsions, unless they can beat
down the Amsterdamers' onslaught, the
International labour movement will be
rent asunder, and the hour of the victory
over the bourgeoisie will be put off.
Let us remember that the epidemic of

expulsious became increased after the
hecond and the Two and a Halt Internat-
ionals have united and that it has affected
sot only countries but also the internat-

ional organisations of various

,. these tactics. The theory

rtu0d*
es
!rfl°dc unions must be destroyed

fft^Shin the:

impatience <jjmany
oists, and frequently also

communal service employee^X? $&*«!* done

ids.kers transport workers postal tewX of f ^imunists musl
employees etc. The only Russian P*etc- the only Russian %} ^VThere the masses assemble, and

epted by the interror1

; to ^rk
' Irironcdiolds of the reformists.

was that of the food ™2 in
the^^ persecute us to curry

and they too were accepted only CS : ^ th
nth the bourgeoisie. Let them try

Uonally. In all countries the \S fi^JKate the communist virus. Let

union accei

federation

in alliance with the

oy the constantly

Vain will be their
Se^de^rt^eo«

ionary unions are confronted with
question how the revolutionary

union
• are to be brought, together. Hitherto I
have had international industrial ml
ganda committees. These systematic cxpSL
sions of entire unions from the ii Sited- it is an organic .urowtn t

national federations may compel fe S n Til] o- substance" of the. worl
revolutionary unions to pass beyond pJ"

paganda committees am'1 m' found

bureau for the organisation of new ii

ffro^ne
opposition

%nr s Communism is not a chance

it is not something artificially

rowth from
die working

taasses It is the embodiment of something

winch ferments and ripens among the

workers by a natural process. The Com-
ternationals. This is not a problem ofM munist international is a conscious expres-
distant future, n is a matter of thepresel

sion f the unconscious historical pi- '--,

moment. What ought the communists ».$twouid therefore, be folly to hold aloof

do in this held? We have to call « ftom unceasing, steadfast, and systematic
attention to the iact that even those iw

communists who participate in the in-

ternational industrial committees shoi

rather little concern at the expulsion oi

their revolutionary comrades. This show

first of all that not all those call then-

*fl...

work within the unions, it would be folly

to adopt the watchword: Let us cut loose

from the mass organisations and found

little unions of our own. No! Let others

work for the destruction of the unions.

The bourgeoisie is destroying thorn;, the
selves commnists are really communists.

reform j st tactics destroy and weaken the

Within the near future the revolutionary
, rade llllion rii-anisation^ of the working

unions of all countries will be compellMj c ]ags> It ig ^ ^ ^ communists to

to unite by industries in order to struggK participate in anv such endeavour. Very
by their combined force for the creauw

fev peop ] e rem
'

ain now w j10 have not
of a single international in each industi. t, (VI] tail„hr liy lh( , vxwvll >nco { the

Here, too, the communists must rent last f(
.w years. Nevertheless, there still

all possible assistance to those mM reniain a fp ^ ,.
t

.

C(
. nlrirs o!

-

t | lis NVflv {

isations which are doing on an intei

ional scale the work which the re\

i

c

onal scale the work whicii im i"j, uumany, and in certain syndicalist

onary workers are carrying on in quarters, it seems to them that the working
country-

, fI„K4 5s

s

movement would grow if only the

However difficult may bet he sti w ^munist saints could be carefully

of the communists in the trade ^
movement and no matter how the u -

ists may be provoking us to a SP '

|

-

nevertheless shall continue to haiwg

the slogan which already by tli e
• ^

Gongrees of the Communist lntei"» *

'The Conquest of the Trade liBions,

their Destruction." The two years

have (dapsed since then have snoi
the

thinking

Germany,
m the United States, in

and in certain syndicalist

. .ully

legated from the reformist sinners",

town
tlie commilnist working class

their
nice

'
neat

> Pure ^le unions of
"own. In reality, the working class

*

il an?
lent asa whole would infallibly suffer

J

y such course were adopted. It would

suffer because the communis!

the communist consciousness, the com

ist energy and the communist initiati

would be' withdrawn from their n

sphere of action. There w

artificial withdrawal of the motivi

of the revolution, and a terrible bh

would he dealt to the working class and

communism. That is why the commuo
slogan must he the conquest of th

unions.

Now what do we mean by the conq -

of the trade unions? Here we trench

upon the weak side of our communist

work in many lands, in certain countries

the conquest of the trade unions is

understood to mean the conquest of the

leading positions in the unions. When
the secretaryships and the charimanships

of the unions are in ths hands of the

communist-, many Communist
rest upon their laurels until the first

shake up, the first conflict comes. Only

when a serious struggle begins do they

suddenly realise that the o

not •yet'' been won over, and that to

the leading posts is no

to the conquest of the trade unions.

That has been the experience ol

communists in Czecho -Slovakia,

Germany, and in many other count)

What do such tactics betoke

betoken that our Communist Parties have

not thought it necessary to convert

communist sentiment into communis:

consciousness. It means that the commun-

ists have not yet founded adequ

communist nuclei, bouud bby

communist discipline within the ir

work of the unions. It means that

allow the fate of the mass

to remain subject to chance sentimei -

to the humour of this or that

Unfortunatelv there is still lacking in

many countries a widespread system

of communist educational work,

ion which shall teach that tl

of the unions means the conques

masses, that it means the co

enlightenment of the masses, thai

means the communist organisation

most forward elements, so tin

as a whole, may be infused from toj

bottom with a communist spirit an

communist consciousness. Only when

communists themselves are organ -

only when they themselves have m
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lhdr foroes and know what I hoy warn,~
thS obliged and capable of taking

nitiaUve in consolidating the whole

apposition. They must not limit the efforts

' \hr unification of their own ranks.

'h,. Trade union movement embraces now

tens oi millons of persons. A union is

specifically an organisation of masses.

Therefore the question of the relationship

of the Party to its nuclei, and that of the

relationship of these nuclei to the oppo-

sition as a whole is the most important

problem of our communist tactics in the

trade union movement. Our communist

nuclei, our communist groups, constitute

an instrument for transmission, a connec-

ting link between the Communist Party

and the trade unions. When are these

relationships to be established? How is

the work to be distributed between these

parts—an answer to these questions must

be contained in the practical program of

action of every country. During the first

period of communist work iu the trade

unions, our agitation assumed a purely

abstract character. It was a proclamation

of communist slogans, of the necessity

for the social revolution, of the struggle

with the bourgeoisie; but. this agitation

was not always deducted' from the real

and concrete needs of the given country.

Very often the setting up of Moscow
and Amsterdam against each other
has likewise assumed an abstract cha-
eacter. That is why we have made such
a slow progress, why it is taking so long
for us to extend our tentacles into the
mass organisations. The task of the Com-
munists is to render their propaganda
more concrete, more practical, to better
tit H to the conditions of the moment.
And in any case, from these concrete
needs of the workers of a given country
or of a given industry, they must draw
general, conclusions, from the practical
struggle they must advance to the gene-
ral task of the working class, and upon
the basis of this practical struggle they
must raise the class consciousness of the.
masses. Only such work can give us the
necessary results, and by working in such
a manner we are most likely to" succeed
J n the conquest of the trade unions to
conquer the trade unions means to inducethem—even when their leaders are aga-
inst it— to realise our practical program
and to put our proposals in force

That is the only way in Wfc,„|

organisations with our influence to
**

the attetion of the workers on on

-'thodijj

„ foundation for the great com-

tflfl^i?" The aims formulated by
conquest of the trade" u dons

'
h * f<3^ The w

Tthe Communist
achieved. Of course to apply "tL^fc *< r nd

Congress of the Commnmst

tics, to penetrate huo o.Vf> i*
e SSn'al will bo tu ed alIthe

nro-nnisations with our innJ' .'. ?«*K4\nW°*tL more we stee, deai o

ons
pZ, ?

tUe Sd Se more practical

organisational work, but also a r
press. Unfortunately the Communist 1
f,*«c. Tinv little SI tipil firm + n ,v„.. i__ , H>.
ties pay little attention to our trade my
organs. The trade union movement pi
pies a disproportionately small pwf
the general Party press. Special W
union organs are not published by
the Parties, not frequently enough

sensed
«---

movement in the approach

rf;Sfco5pst of the masses and of the

tr

°

ade ^j°l
s'

in the labour unions, being
0llP^on a practical and concrete

based UP *1 ..^ must be to gather

P^t^V trade union movement of the

the
whole traae^^ ^ ^ ^ Tntftrna_

PHdinto the fold of tte
f

Red Interna.

ional

o po:

many communiststnat trade union matteli between ——me par ties liquidation

^arconsiderations'-oftenM ffia^T^trJ the^tSS
1 fee trade union organ. It appeai

j ^^^^ndPo^th Congresses

seem of minor importance; and wU there were in some I'
1 "

.

;
i „

financial stringency arises the trade3 Stone** towards the remno, n ^e
organs issued by the communists are tj have reasoned 3s tollov^ _tij.e^

or the United Front, for the unification

If the trade union movement, for the

"innincr over of the trade, unions and not

frlr their destruction, consequently we

ought to dissolve the Profintern. Then there

will be a real unity in the trade union mo-

vement, and the tasks of the communists

in winning over the trade union move-

first to be curtailed. Without the conques

of the trade unions, the social revolufe

is impossible. And to conquer the trait

uuions it will be necessary in the hk

future to pay special attention to tv

trade union press. We must develop!

must make it much more practical. M
must broaden the scope of our prints I

agitation and propaganda. We must is ment will thereby be greatly facilitated,

cuss in our press not only questions e | This concept was put forward by -Levi

a general political and international cte and his partisans m Germany, it lias

racter (these latter questions are of (,nw also been noticeable amongst some corn-

importance, and it is essential that the; munists in other countries. Many comra-

should be discussed 1, but also quesW des did not at first understand what lay

of concrete, practical struggle, question; behind this advocacy of the dissolution

of wages, organisation, social insurance, of the I To many seemed

etc. In a word, all the questions whici

interest and stir the working massesinj

always find space in our press. Our entjjj

Party press must rememberthatwithout

w

conquest of this stronghold 01 the ren

mists, we cannot take a single s^P, 1

ward. But it would, of course, dm

mistake were we to limit oursenj

-to agitation and propaganda. The so
:

j

thening of our political work in pom

organisation must be the first cod
'

of every Communist Party. Otherwise

difference between the political dev|j

ment of the masses and its crystauj«j

in a proper organisation will lea -j

series of disasters. The conquest",

unions means a drawn out Vf^
systematic and concrete 0TS&mL^i
work. It cannot promise immeQ 1'^
suits, but it will ensure for a

there was not disaggrement on methods
of principles but merely upon a question
of expediency. These comrades were
mistaken. What lay at the root of dis-
solving the Profintern was the idea of

dissolving also the Comintern.
What, indeed, does the dissolution of

tje Profintern really mean? In means
«ie refusal to perform the task of gathe-

J

in8 all the revolutionary trade union
r°rces into an International centre; it

nteaiis the leaving of the revolutionary
element in the world-wide trade union mo-
vements scattered and disunited. If were
concerned solely with communist facti-
js, with communist nuclei in the trade

ena
0tlS

i'

tlle questi°n would be simple

ded f
' A new international is not nee-

trs1

1

tlle communist element in the
**"* union movement. Quite well indeed

did the Communist Internal i'

its role of leader of uniting the commu-

nist movements in all lands. The task

of the Profintern is to unite the revolu-

tionary trade union movement in all its

diversity, in all its multiformity. Under

this category come communist and syndi-

calists 01 every shade of opinion, inclu-

ding those who are merely revolutionary-

minded workers of the left wing—ail

those who are opposed to the class peace

and who desire to carry on the proleta-

rian struggle against capitalism and

agents. This is why the dissolu ion

the R.I.L.U. means really the narrow]

down of the whole basis of International

communist activity, aud in its turn mils':

logically lead to the dissolution of com •

munist organisations. The Kxtendecl

Executive of the Comintern has put an

end to this "dissolutionist" tendency.

No longer does there exist, even one

Communist Party in which idea of the

dissolution of the R.I.L.U. would

seriouslv considered.

But even though there is no active -

desire to wind up the affairs of

the R.I.L.U., there is a good deal

of passive attitude towards the Prof-

intern. It seems to many communists

that altough the question of Profintern

may lie an interestingquestion.it is, after

all, only of secondary importance. This-

error is very dangerous to the com-

munist working class movement. The

revolutionary Trade Union movement,

must have its own centre. Otherwise the

connecting link is broken between the

Communist International and the rt

lutionary workers of all shades of opinion.

To strengthen the Profintern is simultan-

iously to strengthen the Comintern The

Communist Parties, when they work for

the Profintern, are working for themselves

and for the Communist International.

Therefore in all their Trade Union work

in their whole policy in this sphere oj

the Trade Union movement, they must

always bear in mind this most important

task of the International Communist

movement. The R.I.L.U. has already

o-rown to a considerable force during its

orief period of existence. In every c

of the world there is a fierce struggle

raging concerning the program and tactaes

of the R.I.L.U. It is being especially

attacked on account of its close alii-
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liaiions wuh the Communist International.

This is why the entire energy of the

Communist Parties is needed In order to

deepen and broaden the work directed

at the conquesl of the Trade Unions, and

in order to attract them to the world

centre ol the revolutionary Trade Union

mo\

.

I
ins will not splil the Trade

I'lii- qs, hut unite them. We do not pro-

pose i" detach as organisational indi-

vidual groups of workers and to unite

theitt to the Proiintern.

We propose, and no one can deny our

right to propose that, to attract the

Trade Unions to the program and tactics

of the Profintern. What we want is not

to split, not to dismember as orga-

nisations not to destroy the Trade Unions,

I. nit to effect the ideological conquest of

these proletarian organisations and to

unite (hem around the revolutionary

program and revolutionary tactics. I feel

absolutely convinced that the serious

difficulties confronting the Communisi
International in relation to the Trade
Union movement will lie overcome. The
day will soon dawn when all the forms
of the working class movement will corn-

tune into a united whole, and when our
glorious communist banner will wave
over all the workers' organisations.

Clark (England): Comrades, in speak-
ing on behalf of the British Delegation,
1 have to say that, as far as the general
thesis that' has been presented here is

concerned, we are in complete agreement
with it. Now, I want to say a few words
with regard to the Amsterdam leaders
and the British Trade Union movement.
There seems to be a great misunder-
standing regarding the position that the
British Trade Union movement occupies
in relation to the Amsterdam Inter-
national, but, when one understands that
the whole of the British Trade Union
Movement is organised into one British
Trade Union Congress, and, by virtue of
being members of the Trade Union Con-
gress, each and all of us organised in
the Trade Union movement are affiliated
to Amsterdam. Therefore, every trade
unionist and every member of a Trade
Union organisation in Britain, by virtue
of being a member of that union, is
compelled to be organised in the Amster-dam International.
Now there are great tendencies to be

iej

observed in Britain that wm
entire outlook as far as the i r-
working class is concerned SSflS
lour or live years there h-A '

dencj to break down th?
I " ,

;?» &

\

d it.
On" »

. V- ,'mnumist or the old revo-
,
'con0!nlr dili ',r,^esb,u,v,,

t|u,ll..^f4ev«
lut!°

n
?iV,n fJ crat has committed in the
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e o-reatest crimes that the I

democnworker and the skilled im ,

l

,

n%- \^mf\ , !n that he has refused to

in Britain. The gradual ^Z^ pas* h
t

ft

,^ responsibility of helping to

wages as a result of th„
' l0tl

i
take

tn '

... pro]rtarian movement in the

offensive has tended more ami
plta,

k
;,uild ?

P Time after time, when the

bring us down to one comment e
t *or

, cbeen made for the revolutionary

far as the British proletariat Ts"
k!Vel

« cal1 h
ii to help to build within the

I should
ruguiut. (.jus ojiop- oreward mnvpi>, n7 1 i"1" .„„ „,„, n tie proie

the Workers' Councils in^&'l *C£ "« it. W, have a

30 years ago in the British Tract!' it H l
d

I the tactics of the Uni

the

he has
like also to sav .f°u?H ''Anions in onler to strengthen

-Shop-Steward ^JW

*

^ann of the
,

proletariat., J
^$i Sase
irad(

;
Unirjjt from

'Trad'fr f! the tactics of the Ci

movement we organised a Shon-fiuS !l forward right into the trade union
Onited Front to

satiou we found Zt^t ^gards the struggle of the officials

broke out and the off? Vnd the revolutionaries within the Bri-

ef our trade unions refused to JlS 5" h Trade Union movement, that has not

ou

e

of organisation
the war broke

the machinerty of those unions to ouS Sen place'" "to
"
any great extent up, to

we had to call into being our it' he present moment. The reason that it

Stewards and our Workshop CommitS ha* not been taken, may ho argued is

There has been a grear deal of err' that we have no power within the Am-
cism at this Congress of the inaetJi sterdam International, that we have not

of tlie Shop Steward movement in BrfflBjfet become a force of which, the Amster
at the present time, but. comrades l«[dam leaders are afraid. I dont want yoi

me tell you that at the present moin™' to have that opinion because within th

as„a result of the fact that over 350/
(
; llritish trade union movement there are

those who are normally employed info [perhaps about 20% that are sympathetic

great engineering and.' shipbuilding a| (fine way or the other towards the Com-
ustries are now unemployed—as a result muuist forces. But hitherto we have al-

of that hu-'e margin of unemplovment lowed the. Amsterdam International to

all those who have hitherto formed tt
control the whole official machinery and

Workers'' Committee movement are at
it is only when we commence to chal-

present not inside but outside ft leDge them for the official positions that

workshops altogether. It is impossible to:
they will treat us as dangerous enemies.

have a Workers' Committee when, so mad When it comes to the relationship of

members of the working class who under- ™ political field and the great trade

stand the meaning and the functions i\ m™ movement on the industrial field,

the workers' Committees are unemptoji

But, comrades, we are reorganising |
forces. We are en deavouring to get them

not only together inside the workshop?,

but we are taking, for the first time m

the history of the British Trade KM
movement—we asarevolutionary sectionj

that movement— are taking our propogT

into the unions.

The observation has been passed J«j

that, although there has been a great iw

union movement in Britain, we as a bj
munist Party are few, and that we-flj

practically no control within the orag

That is quite true, but there are

things that could be said in exp'

ve find that the great, labour Party which
is after all the actual political part of
the Great Trade. Union movement, has
brought under its organisation the local
trades and Labour councils in Britain.
!t has brought them all under the wing

jf

we political party—the Labour Party
;

X|1L' political party of the Trade Union
.
movement. It has' hud down the dictum

.
, .

llon(l of us who are Communists, or
"lembers of the Communist Party can

tad
deie&ates for trade unions to these

, '"-sand local councils, because the
gooar Party refused affiliation to the
:"mmumst Party at its last Nationalton

6gluf6fn"
^ lat is tne beginning of tlu

"h» n 1

is where the Amsterdamers

WinSf «?
tlle ilrst attack on the Com "

'fctsol Britain. We welcome the attack.

.twill help to strengthen our forces and

compel all those theoreticians that we
have been troubled with in the past to

argue their propositions around theii

editorial chairs. It will compel them to

cleat out Mid leave the party in Britain

a party of action that will respond to

the call when the time for action has eome.

As regards the present strength of the

Red Trade Union Internationa] in Britain,

at the present moment we cannot argue

that there is one large trade union in

Britain, that is as yet affiliated as a na-

tional organisation to tho Red Trade
Union International. But by the activity

of the Commuuist Party after having
decided, within the last twelve months,

or since the last Congress of the Red

Trade Union International, to enter the

fight to permeate the whole trade union

movement. We have within our ranks

140 branches in the industrial belt of

Scotland of the various trade unions that

have affiliated. We have almost 200 of

the branches of the different unions in

the London area affiliated to us. In every

industrial belt and coal field the forces

of the Red Trade Union movement are

being slowly organised and they are

gaining a power they have never hitherto

obtained in the proletarian movement.

Let us take the idea, the general con-

ception of the tranformation of the leader-

ship. There has been a great deal oi

talk to the effect that, if the leaders

were transferred, the mere transformation

in itself would bring about a revotutio-

nary party in Britain or elsewhere. Yes,

as far as the British proletariat is con-

cerned. I say it here that in the face ol

our own tradition from the historical

aspect we have slowly built up our mo-

vement within the workshops. For nearly

100 years we have been in a semi-uneon-

scious manner carrying on this struggle,

and the working class movement in Bri-

tain, though it "does not openly declare

for the class struggle, is at its very

heart, at its very core, an organisation

for carrying on the class wrar.

Yes, I say on behalf of the British

section that there is great hope m the

future for the Red Trade Union Inter-

national within the British Trade In ion

movement.
Lansing (America): Comrades, alter

Comrade Uozovsky has dealt with the
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.„ question in Mich a thorough

onlj ' ren points as

ol Hi.- Communists ..

n .Vmorioa. that wan

upon, in speaking on behali of

Delegation, n Araer ca as

know, despite the lugWj

JpPd stair ol capitalism and the

editions of the workers, we

Pry reactionary, a very backward

dent. The Leadership of these

tve remained in practically un-

I
control for years. The policy

elaboration has become an ingrai-

principle with -them The unions

"been developed into close corpora-

concerned about, job control,

tile or practically no interest,

in organising the unskilled and semi-

orkers which are distributed

1 the basic industries.

course they have also advanced slo-

aeutrality of labour unions in

politic;; 1 issues, and advocated that the

unions confine themselves to purely trade

1 aims. Despite their reactionary

eharacter these unions have not been

spared the capitalist offensive in the

United States. On the other hand they

became the renter of violent attack with.

the avowed object of their complete des-

truction. They have suffered both in loss

of membership and deterioration of con-
ditions once gained. The organised labour
movement has now dwindled to less than
four million organised workers out of a
total of 110.OOU.OOO population of whom
at least 36.000.000 are wage earners.
The unions suffered defeat upon defeat.

In the Spring of this year a marked
change took place; then, the workers
actually began to resist the capitalist
offensive, and even forced their reactio-
nary leaders to come out in open resi-
stance.

Much has been demonstrated in the
last strikes of miners and railroad men

struggles furnish extremely valuable
lessons lor the American Communist Party
the strikes demonstrated very clearly
.hat the masses of workers possessed the

la L
gM

-

aDd that their t^mendous
! ' u, '

1)l energies can be utilised if given

S3£d feW* ft f^™ore dS
imZ ,

' e tr
l
a
v

SOn oJ
'

the reactionary

RfjV°bbing the wo*crs of
""• mms oi their victory, - they had

actually won a stnke, can now
i,

advantage ol by the Communists
t

h

unify the militants in an j,i
P(r?

struggle for better leadership and fiW
['orms of organisation. ]t a j so

,

l)%
si rated, how the capitalists of the l

%
States government are. being iov^M pWoSt

's

a real party. A party that is

hf:C(
","t? nf zuiding the masses, that will

^a out as a real defender of wor-
s |iU „i„s<? intetests. It must become
irtff

CJaDo
king

more
q just an instrument for certain

VVe must create a party which

take an even more active part in
"] *»

the ordinary industrial strifes, The
vernment was compelled to cast off f
mask of hypocrisy, and today thotisJf
of workers have become disillusioned

1

to its democratic pretences.

The injunction wliich was issued a»aWl
the railroad workers, actually prohibitinp
participation in any kind of strike

activ.

ity has tended a great (Leal to show
the

workers their class position in society

Many labour unions and central bodies

demanded a general strike, which would

mean a strike against the government
But this was rejected by the Executive

Council of the A. F. of L. Also the sent-

iment for independent political action ol

the working class is growing within the

labour unions. The policy of Gompers ol

rewarding your Muds and punishing you;

enemies has been definitely repudiated

in many localities.

These rapidly developing objectiwj|

conditions furnish the basis .and possib-

ilities for the creation of a broad left

wing movement. It also demonstrates to

us the necessity of creating such a mov-

ement, and even that such a movement

will come into being, regardless of whet-

her we take a leading part or not, reg-

ardless of whether it can be controlled

by Communists or not.

This control, which is in many respecb

being looked upon by a majority ol ow

membership as a purely mechanical pr
•

cess Comrade Losovsky pointed out tn

it should not be so. He says we show

not have any mechanical control, dm

should strive for an ideal contro .

wu

an ideal control can be attained DJ ,

er
.

American Communist Party if if
JJ

n
j(

.

stands the necessity of puttmo
^

whole energy into the developmei ^
this broad left wing movement, j-^^.

way of developing such a left wing
jj

ement, or I would rather say, tn
{

r

absolutely indispensable condition-^
such a left wing movement is v

^\
scious development of the open ^ ^
party which has been created.

f be able to rally to our banner the

1 elements in the unions.

Thus we must develop these parallel

ovements politically and industrially

Ihich in the future will carry on the

Hit for Communism against the stron-

gest
imperialist force on the face of the

earth.

1

th^unions. Of course you can readily

The left wing movement is now beco-

ing established in the United States, it

is
making its influence felt throughout

understand that in America we have had

to adopt slogans of the most elementary

nature. These slogans of unification of la-

bour's forces based on better forms of

organisation and better methods of strug-

gle, this part of the program of the left

wing movement has been endorsed today
by t-leven State federations assembled in
convention, and by two international
unions, by thousands of local unions and
many central labour bodies. The ideolo-

I'gical struggle against Gompers and his
reactionary policies is developing rapidly.
Of course we can readily anticipate

that as it gains in power and becomes
more and more influential, the Gompers
crowd will adopt the same policies that
have been adopted by the Amsterdam
crowd, the policy of .-xpulsions. We must
took lor it in the future. Communists and
militants in general will be expelled for
revolutionary activities, but whenever we
Si any counter measures against these

nS -

n
i

s
*
tilose meas"res must corres-

Sl 1
conditi ons prevailing in each

En country- Before adopting any

a verv
C0Lmter measures we should make

In Li
a ul Sl]rvey of these conditions.

Amerin! J"
g such survpy wc find ^at in

URain t 41,1
stl

'u8gle of the communists
of devli

bureaucrat is in its first stage

sions fopP"
16 " 4 and the methods of expul-

1 'Evolutionary activities have notW en
i

ad0ptpd as a definite policy.
' when communists or militants

TOdrrf sue{l activities, they
|%ese f.vl;!!

se to recognise the validity of^ miltff
lons

- They should call upon
ta«ts within the unions to remain

there and to carry on the struggle for

their reinstatement, and in that fight

utilise all the means afforded by the con-
stitulion of the union. When members or

local unions are expelled they must of

course maintain the closest possible con-
tact with the mi lii ants within the unions,
and they must not, as would be a good
tactic in other countries, join independent
revolutionary unions. That in itself would
prevent currying the struggle for reinsta-
tement. As conditions change in America
we may have to adopt new methods.

In some European countries the inde-
pendent revolutionary unions have become
a solution in the struggle against expul-
sion. In America they are yet a problem.
The American trade union movement has
been cursed with a spirit of secessionism
which has brought about a withdrawal of
many of the best, most active and most
revolutionary forces from the labour uni-
ons. They have established themselves on
the outside on the principle of creating
ideal unions but as experience has taught,
us, they were not able to rally the mas-
ses, not evn in the unorganised industries.
Today we find an organisation like the
I.vV.W. which in the past, anybody is

willing to admit, has inspired the Ame-
rican working class to more militant
methods of struggle, that organisation has
come under the control of anarcho-syndi-
calists, assuming the attitude of open
hostility to Soviet Russia, and even car-
rying on propaganda that borders on coun-
ter revolution.

We have a number of independent
unions more or less revolutionary. It should
be one of the most vital problems for the
American Communist Party to find a
satisfactory combination of all revolutio-
nary forces and make the most effective,

use of the militants who are now in the
independent unions, in organisations where
larger masses can be reached. At the first

Congress of the Profintern a program was
outlined which has been adopted by our
party. A program of unification of labour
forces to the end that there be only one
united union within each industry.' This
is the program we now have to carry
nut in actual practice. So far a beginning
has been made.
The slogans of unity must be can

to the American unions, including the
independent revolutionary unions. They
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must state publicly that they desire to

reenter the mass organisation. They should

make a strong campaign for reentering;

11 the militants within the mass unions

ihould carry on the same kind of struggle

for readmission of these unions on the

basis of unity of labour's forces. I feci

Confident tluit this aim can be attained

if we only recognise the necessity for it.

The thing that is to be done is for the

leading spirits in the left wing movement

and these independent revolutionary unions

which in both instances are communists,

to get together and consider all the

practical measures to be taken in carrying

out this policy.

In concluding I just want to point out

that the role of the labour unions in the

Economic struggle against capitalism seems

to be more appreciated by our enemies

the capitalists, and reactionary labour

leaders, than by ourselves. We have not

fully recognised the necessity of

unists and militants in general

working within the mass labour
sations. We have not yet to the T8^ 1,

extent recognised that America H
f$

as if we are afraid of becoming com^
nated, and of losing our identity as

''

munists, if we become "too much"i?l
ved in union activities.

In carrying out this policy which
1

tin,]

lishing our nuclei, we must realise*!?!

been defintely laid down by the Com'int
of working within the unions bv
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Moscow. 28 th November 1922.

Purpose
we are not doing so only for the
of making of them a recruiting

for our party. We are doing that for

purpose of participating with the workers
in their daily struggles, and devek
these struggles for the economic needs

of the masses into a general revolutionary

struggle against capitalism, and transform

the present trade unions into revolutionary

instruments of the struggle for com-

munism.

Session adjourned at 4. pm.

Eighteenth Session.

November 21st.

Chairman: Comrade Neurath.
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.The Tasks of Communists in the Trade Unions". — Concluded.— ..Workers Relief

Speakers: Lozovsky, Bukharin, Zinoviev, Radek, Bordiga, Munzenberg.

The Chairman, (comrade Neurath) Opened the Session at ^o'clock noon, and called upon comrade Lovovsky

f.

*
to take the floor.

Lozovsky. Comrades, The discussion

Lshich took place yesterday following my
Pfort proves to us above all, that we
fegree in substance and principle. Howe-

time, excellent fighting revolutionists.

It is evident then, that our forms and

methods of action as regards this organ-

isation should differ from methods applied
agree in suusuiuee anu piiuuiyic. nu»o- i»u™^iU^ ~^~ —-—

^^ t ^
Iver, certain differences present themselves to an organisation directly connected

•.as regards form and method of practical with the Communist Party.

work of the Communists in the trade When we have muddle and contusion

unions. In this respect, it seems to me, within the Communist Party we taxe

that some of the comrades expressed very decisive Party measures against it,

themselves incorrectly, I shall begin with of a disciplinary and a political cnaiacter

Comrade Heckerfs objection When we have confusion m a non-iair\

I pointed out in mv speech that in organisation then it becomes necessary

Germany certain incidents occurred when for us to conduct an educational poimcaj,

gur comrades acted unwisely and the and organisational work so as to rasa

fpits of their actions had a detrimental these non-Party masses to the Communist

Jet upon the Communist movement. I class consciousness.
Twi-ert

! ' give two examples. The Union of Our difference with Comrade Heckert

pW and Manual Workers and the is not whether the work to rais<

union of Agricultural Workers.
v^ lull

j

Published by the Press Bureau of the Fourth Congress of the Comintern. Moscow.

ith Government Printery "The Red Proletarian.* Number of copies pnnted
780.

v:iiw
s?

\
l is an organisation embracing is in

E5?. Syndicalist Communist, and fact is a confusedgg^^J$L*£
Kr? ele^nts: it contains also a steps taken by

]

our Germf - m^ ^
i&^ybackvrard workers who lack connection with theUmoi ^ \^u ^K tn

ani definit'e understanding of because they tended to dm M
;

Vo the tmoretienl nnH nmetieal side best revolutionary elements trc-ni m
^^^,%T^fj^^ Communist Party. A conferer


